The self-assembly of tetradecylamine (C14) and of mixtures of tetradecyl and octadecylamine (C18) molecules from chloroform solutions on mica has been studied using atomic force microscopy (AFM). For pure components selfassembly proceeds more slowly for C14 than for C18. In both cases after equilibrium is reached islands of tilted molecules cover a similar fraction of the surface. Images of films formed by mixtures of molecules acquired before equilibrium is reached (short ripening time at room temperature) show only islands with the height corresponding to C18 with many pores. After a long ripening time, when equilibrium is reached, islands of segregated pure components are formed.
Introduction
Most research on self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) using atomic force microscopy (AFM) has been performed using linear alkyl molecules with thiols or silane functional groups. Such groups provide strong chemical binding to substrates such as gold, silicon oxide, mica, and glass 1, , , , , , , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . Alkyl molecules with amine groups on the other hand bind more weakly to the substrate and are more mobile 9 . The binding of amine molecules to the substrate is due to electrostatic forces (from -NH 2 dipoles or charged -NH 3 + groups), which are weaker than the covalent interactions prevalent in thiols and silanes. The films can easily form multilayers with the molecules in alternating orientations 10 . We have previously shown that water plays an important role in the formation of such films. Indeed we found that self-assembly takes place on patches of residual water that contribute to the bonding with the substrate probably via formation of -NH 3 + OH -species.
In this paper we report results obtained with mixtures of alkylamine molecules of different alkyl chain lengths, with particular attention to the formation of homogeneous mixtures or segregated domains. The films are good models to study correlations between structural and mechanical properties of organic layers in fundamental studies of friction and lubrication 11 . For example, it has been shown that changes in molecular configuration due to mechanical interactions can be associated with energy dissipation events causing friction 6 .
In compact monolayers these include rigid tilts of the alkyl chains. Other molecular rearrangements such as production of gauche defects, (transformation of the trans-configuration of the C-C bond into the cisarrangement by a 120º rotation around the C-C axis), are sterically hindered and thus difficult to produce, while they are easily produced in diluted films where the bending of the molecular chain is not impeded by narrowly spaced neighbouring molecules. One way to test the formation of such internal gauche defects is by using mixtures of long and short chains. If homogeneously distributed, the long chains will protrude above the shorter ones and would make it possible the production of gauche defects either spontaneously driven by temperature or by the mechanical pressure exerted by and AFM tip. Such an effect was recently demonstrated in mixtures of thiols on gold 12 . In this paper we present results of a study of mixtures of long and short alkyl amines, with 14 and 14 carbon chains. As we will show, in this case segregation into separate domains is the preferred equilibrium structure of such films. This segregation however is strongly dominated by kinetics at room temperature. in situ by generating a 1nm deep wear hole on the mica surface after scanning under a large load 13 . Since the maximum area scanned in our instrument is 5x5 μm 2 , to obtain a representative value of surface coverage, several points of the same sample have been analyzed and averaged.
Experimental

Results and discussion
Tetradecylamine self-assembly
In contrast to the results obtained in our previous work with octadecylamine 9 , which showed the ready formation of monolayer islands, no islands were found after immersion of mica in chloroform solutions of the shorter tetradecylamine molecules, even after overnight ripening. Instead the images showed a noisy and featureless surface, as in figure 1A . Approach and separation force curves obtained on such samples indicated that although not visible in the AFM images, the surface of mica has been modified by the immersion in the C14 solution. The pull-off force (curve 2) was considerably lower than on freshly cleaved mica (curve 1). We found also that the "noise" in the surface corresponds to a corrugation of 0.2 to 0.5 nm (line profile 2). These observations point to the presence of scattered tetradecylamine molecules lying flat on the surface of mica. Indeed, after the samples were allowed to ripen for longer periods of time (30 hours) islands were found, as shown in figure 1B , with a height of about 0.3 nm. We attribute them to flat-lying tetradecylamine molecules.
If ripening is allowed to continue for two days, islands with a height of 1 nm developed, as shown in figure 1C . As observed in the case of octadecylamine molecules investigated previously the molecular orientation is not vertical because the full length of the tetradecylamine molecules is ~1.8 nm.
Simple geometry indicates that the 1 nm height corresponds to a 58 o tilt of the molecules from the surface normal. It was shown that linear alkyl molecules in SAM islands adopt discrete and well-defined tilt states (θ) given by the equation 6 tan θ = na / d n= 0, 1, 2, ……. (1) where (a) is the distance between alternating C atoms in the alkyl molecule projected along the chain axis (0.24 nm), (d) is the separation between packed alkyl molecules (0.45 nm) and n an integer, with 0 corresponding to fully vertical molecules. The 58 o tilt found for our molecules corresponds to n=3.
The tetradecylamine SAM islands were found to be more "fragile" than those formed by the longer octadecylamine. Repetitive scanning over the same area tends to displace the islands towards the edges of the scanned region.
This can already be seen in figure 1C , where the central region has been depleted of islands due to previous scans. This can be explained by the weaker van der Waals attraction between molecules as compared to the longer octadecylamine. This attraction is a key factor determining the growth and the stability of the islands. The island formed by the shorter tetradecylamine molecules should also be more compliant to the forces exerted by the tip, both in terms of being easier to tilt and to disrupt. We explain these results by considering the higher cohesive energy of the longer alkyl chain molecules. The kinetics of island formation depends on two important parameters: diffusion of isolated molecules over the mica surface and binding of these molecules into larger islands of upright (albeit tilted) molecules. Long chains have higher cohesive energy and lower diffusivity, while in the shorter chains cohesion is lower and diffusivity higher. This favours C18
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to form SAM islands. The larger van der Waals cohesion energy of the C18 molecules is due to its additional 4 methylene groups over the C14. This contribution was calculated to be close to 78 meV per methylene unit 14 , giving a total of 312 meV more energy per molecule.
The C18 islands formed from mixtures are smaller or have more pores (internal holes) than when prepared from pure C18 solutions because of intercalated C14 molecules, which decrease the number of direct C18-C18
contacts. When the C14:C18 ratio is too high no islands are formed because the collision rate between two or more C18 molecules has decreased to the point that the growth of nuclei is too low.
These observations however refer to conditions far from equilibrium, where diffusion and aggregation phenomena prevail. As we can see, these kinetic phenomena have time constants measured in hours and days in the present case. We already saw in figure 1 that after a ripening period of more than one day C14 SAM islands are formed from pure tetradecylamine solutions. Separately, both C14 and C18 can also tilt to the next state (n=3) when allowed to ripen for a much longer period of time, although the longer alkylamines take longer time.
In comparison with the results of mixed C12 and C16 alkylthiols on Au(111), which do not segregate into separate domains even after ripening times of 48 hours, the segregation exhibited by the mixed C14-C18 alkylamines on mica points to differences in the binding to the substrate as the major cause for the different behaviour. The stronger covalent S-Au bonding results in a lower molecular mobility than in the NH 3 + OH -mica case studied here.
Conclusions
The kinetics of self-assembly of linear alkylamines is a strong function of 
